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STRENGTHEN AND
BUILD COMMUNITY
THROUGH CHAMBER
INVOLVEMENT
MESSAGE FROM INCOMING
CHAMBER CHAIR

BY SUZIE BEST
With the Chamber’s new fiscal year upon
us I am excited to settle into my new seat
serving as your Chair for the Board of
Directors. I have been fortunate enough to
work with the Chamber on many different
levels over the past 20 years and would
like to take this opportunity to tell you how
you can too!
We have the Economic Development
Committee, the Ambassadors, the Retail
Committee, and our newly re-engaged
Icebox Days Committee. Each group has
a uniquely different purpose and meets
monthly. Call or stop by the Chamber to see
which one best suits you! There are other
ways to get involved besides volunteering
your time to a committee. One can sponsor
an event or simply offer your input on
various topics facing the Chamber such as
workforce development.

301 Second Avenue
International Falls, MN 56649

Many times, we hear, “What is the
Chamber?” Your Chamber of Commerce
is an action agency designed to meet
the community needs. It is a volunteer
organization of individuals and businesses
who band together to advance the
commercial, financial, industrial and civic
interests of our area. It is a civic clearing
house, a public relations counselor, a
legislative representative at the local,
state, and national levels of government,
an information bureau and a research and
promotion medium.
Like any other organization, the Chamber is
only as strong as its members. By choosing
to become a Chamber member, you are
taking a step in the right direction. Should
you have any questions on joining the
Chamber or getting more involved, please
don’t hesitate to call Tricia Heibel, Ashley
Farmer or Julia Herbert at 283-9400 or any

218-283-9400
Toll Free: 800-325-5766

of your Board members and we would be
more than happy to help! Thank you to
those of you who are already involved in
your Chamber and for those of you who
have been thinking about it for a while, let
this be your year!

“Being involved in
the well-being and
advancement of one’s
own community is a
most natural thing
to do.”
~ Clarence Clemons

www.ifallschamber.com
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org

EXPERIENCE
THE BENEFITS
OF CHAMBER
MEMBERSHIP!

“Never say never because limits, like fears,
are often just an illusion”
~ Michael Jordan

Chamber membership is open to any
area business, organization or
individual who supports the
Chamber’s mission and annual work plan.
If you are interested in joining the
Chamber, please call 218-283-9400
or e-mail the chamber:
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org
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Greetings Chamber Members!! As you will
see, the theme of our newsletter this issue is
around the ways you, your employees, and
others in the community, can get involved
with our local Chamber of Commerce.
Involvement can come in many forms – and
all are equally needed, valued, and critical
to the function and effectiveness of our
Chamber.
Fiscal involvement, through paying
membership dues and sponsoring various
Chamber events, is what keeps us in
operation. We understand that this can
appear differently to different businesses
(and at different times of year/profit cycles),
and we are grateful for every dollar spent,
donated and allocated to promote our
efforts. We literally wouldn’t be here
without you and never take your support for
granted. The Chamber’s intention is always
to be a good steward of our member’s
investments. I deeply thank you for your
support!
We are also making a big push in this
newsletter around our committees –
encouraging you, and your employees,
to join a Chamber committee. Input into
our processes is critical. A lot of Chamber
resources, both time and money, are
funneled into coordinating a variety of
events, workshops, trainings, and other
member activities – which is all for naught if

it does not meet the needs of our members.
We are always open to ideas, feedback
and input into how the Chamber can
continue to refine and expand our offerings
to best serve our members and earn your
membership. Volunteers are also needed
many times for specific events, so if you
are unable to commit to a committee, you
can still be involved! If you have a favorite
Chamber event you want to be part of – let
us know! We want to hear from you!
The Chamber is striving to do our part to
positively impact the downward trend that
our community is facing with regard to
population and job decline – but we can’t
do it alone! We encourage you to use and
share your voice, talents, and intelligence
to join our efforts to keep our area a viable
place to live and do business for ourselves
and the generations ahead. Now is the time
to get involved! Contact us today!

“Coming together is
a beginning. Keeping
together is progress.
Working together is
success.”
~ Henry Ford

The International Falls Area Chamber of Commerce is a membership driven organization committed to
providing a voice for our business community while advocating for the retention and expansion of jobs.
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CHAMBER MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT

LOONY’S
BREW

Matt and Paul Kavan, are two brothers
from Maple Grove, Minnesota with family
ties to the area and a childhood history of
spending time on Rainy Lake. When the
opportunity presented itself for them to
open their own pub and live in Ranier – they
moved from California back to Minnesota to
jump at the chance!
Since opening Loony’s Brew Matt and Paul
have been in growth mode. They have
physically expanded by opening the front
pub to include a larger gathering space
that can accommodate groups and parties.
They have also expanded their services by
adding a microbrewery in the front of the
building allowing them to offer a variety of
specialty, locally-named tap beers.
Currently they offer five of their own tap
beers: Flying Squirrel Amber Ale, Sand
Bay Wheat, Amaizing Cream Ale, Lost Bay
IPA and Stubborn Moose Dry Stout. The
microbrewery has two fermenters, 75- and
150-gallons, which they hope to add to
in the future. Growlers of their brews can

be purchased and they offer specials on
filling multiple growlers if you bring in
your own. (They also have leftover grains
from brewing that are free to take outside
the pub that can be used for animal feed,
mulch and more.)
The summer will hold lots of exciting things
for Loony’s Brew – most nights include live
music as everyone is encouraged to grab
an instrument and hit the stage! Be sure
to follow them on Facebook to stay on top
of all of their events, guest musicians and
drink specials. There is even a Steven King
movie, “One for the Road,” slated to be
filming onsite in September.
Paul and Matt are extremely thankful to
the community for embracing them and
supporting their business!
Loony’s Brew is located at 3481 Main
Street in Ranier. For more information
visit www.loonysbrew.com, follow them
on Facebook, or call (218) 540-1001.
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Chamber Member Spotlight
PELLAND-SWENSON & ASSOCIATES
Pelland-Swenson & Associates was started
in 1982 by Dave Swenson and Dan Pelland.
Dave and Dan were both born and raised
in International Falls and wanted to open
a family-based construction company in
their hometown. After Dan Pelland retired
about 15 years ago, Dave Swenson is now
the owner. Dave runs the company with the
help of his children, entrusting the majority
of the work to his son Jed Swenson.
Pelland-Swenson offers a wide variety of

general contracting services including
carpentry, concrete, iron work, labor work,
welding, and masonry. Every job is different
and their employees are well skilled across
most areas of construction and equipment
operation. The crane and vacuum truck are
two of their larger pieces of equipment that
are in high demand.
This family-owned construction company
has been providing excellent construction
services to the International Falls area for

35 years. All of Dave’s kids currently work
for Pelland-Swenson Jed, Jenica, and
Jordan (Bubba) and many times during the
summer you will see Dave’s grandchildren
playing outside the office. Trust this family
to complete all your construction needs!
You can contact Pelland-Swenson by
emailing pellandswenson@frontiernet.
net or calling (218) 283-4950.

Is OPPORTUNITY Knocking for YOU?
It is often said that opportunity only knocks
once. Well, this could be your “Opportunity
of a Lifetime”, because Border Bob and
Kathy are thinking about retirement.

What began as a small, rugged taxidermy
studio in 1978 mushroomed over the years
to include all that you will find at Border
Bob’s today.

For more than 35 years, Border Bob’s has
been a profitable operation and a mainstay
for vacationers, fishermen, and hunters
traveling through International Falls,
Minnesota, to and from Ontario, Canada.
Hundreds of thousands of travelers have
crossed their threshold to find everything
they needed and more.

A picture is worth a thousand words, so
step inside our virtual tour and enjoy your
visit through the iconic Border Bob’s.
Retirement
is
beckoning
us...
is OPPORTUNITY knocking for YOU?
For more information visit www.
ownborderbobs.com, email borderbobs@
frontiernet.net or call 218-343-5985
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Meet Your

Chamber Committee Chairs
JAY BARTKOWSKI, Economic Development Committee
My name is Jay Bartkowski and I was recently asked to serve as the chair of the International Falls Chamber of
Commerce Economic Development Committee. For the past 10 years I have served as owner and president of
the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of International Falls, distributors of Anheuser Busch, Miller and Coca-Cola
products. Prior to that, I was a partner at a Minneapolis CPA firm. Since moving back home in 2007 I have
served on both the Chamber Board and Executive Committee for approximately 8 years, and the Economic
Development Committee for 10 years. I’ve also had the chance to work on the committee associated with the
start-up of Voyage Forward and various subsequent committees.
I’d ask that our local business owners and operators consider joining the Chamber, if you are not already a
member, and also join our committee. The Economic Development Committee is designed to work with those
agencies that are attempting to achieve job growth our area, both by retaining and growing existing businesses
and also attracting new business. The committee meets monthly at the chamber office for roughly an hour and
a half on the second Thursday of every month. Please consider bringing your knowledge and passion to help
in the challenge of growing our business community.

LYNDA COTTRELL, Ambassador Committee
My name is Lynda Cottrell and I have been a part of the Ambassadors Committee for a little over a year. I work at
the Coffee Landing Cafe and Mason’s On Main. Through my employment with Chamber Member businesses;
I was able to get involved with the Chamber. Volunteer work has always been a big part of my life, and one
of my favorite ways to stay busy outside of work. I believe being a part of something bigger than yourself is
huge! Over the last year I have loved learning about our community and all of the businesses that make it a
community. Recently I have been asked to be Ambassador Chair, I am beyond excited to see what experiences
are ahead in this coming year!
The Ambassadors Club represents the Chamber through promotion and hosting of different Chamber events,
such as our Business After Hours and Annual Banquet. Club members also participate in ribbon cuttings, First
Dollar presentations and other Member recognition events. Any person affiliated with a Chamber member is
welcome to join this group.

MILT LAYMAN, Retail Committee
I am Milt Layman, owner of The Sports Shop and Chairman of the Chamber’s Retail Committee. I got my start
in retail in 1993 when I began working for the previous owner of The Sports Shop. In 1995 I purchased the
business, and in 1998 moved it to its current downtown location at 345 Third Street. The Sports Shop focuses
on the sales and service of bikes and hockey equipment, but also sells baseball gear, inline skates, and figure
skates.
The Retail Committee plans and organizes the Chamber’s retail events such as Crazy Daze, Diva Days, and the
Hometown Holiday Weekend. They focus on promoting shopping your hometown first, and keeping shopping
local. The Committee meets once per month and welcomes new members and ideas. If you would like to
volunteer on the Retail Committee, please contact the Chamber of Commerce.

Icebox Days Committee
The Chamber is also re-engaging the Icebox Days committee that will focus on the growth of events and activities
held during the Icebox Days Festival. This committee puts together the festival schedule and represents the
Chamber at Icebox Days events. And also provides input and direction on festival marketing and advertising.

If you are interested in taking part in any of the committees contact the
Chamber, 218-283-9400 or email chamberadmin@intlfalls.org
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

INTERNATIONAL FALLS AREA WIDE

CRAZY DAZE!
Downtown, HWY 53, HWY 11 East & West and Ranier

July
1

Canada Day

1

Rainy River Sturgeon Tag Season
Opens

3

Independence Day Activites - Smokey
Bear Park

4

Independence Day

4

Bronco 5k - Falls High School Track

8

International Border Waters Dragon
Boat Festival - The Sorting Gap Marina

10

Ambassadors Club Meeting

11

Chamber Board of Directors Meeting

13

Economic Development Committee
Meeting

17

Sculpture Celebration - Falls Public
Library

19

Retail Committee Meeting

20

CVB Board of Directors Meeting

20

Canadian Coasters 50th Anniversary
Tour

20

Rainy Lake Medical Center Foundation
Golf Classic - The River

20-22 Fort Frances Bass Championship
26

ROCK- BOTTOM DEALS!

Save like

Crazy
Chamber Member
Food Vendors Downtown
Cater for You, LLC
The Dog House

CRAZY DAZE!

August
5

Kettle Falls Race - Rainy Lake

6

Butterfly Release - Lenards

7

Ambassadors Club Meeting

8

Chamber Board of Directors Meeting

10

Economic Development Committee
Meeting

10

Purple Pride Golf Scramble - The River

17

CVB Board of Directors Meeting

23

Retail Committee Meeting

24-26 International Falls Bass Championship
26

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26
ENTERTAINMENT,
7 AM - 5 PM
FOOD, AND

Tim Bits 5K Donut Run - Smokey Bear
Park

All meetings are at the Chamber and CVB Office
unless otherwise noted. For more information on
these events please check out our calendar on
www.ifallschamber.com.

Other Food Vendors
Fairchild Concessions
Oh 4 Sweet Catering
The Alano Club

Entertainment
7:30 am - 9:30 am
Sloughgrass Family Band
9:45 am - 11:45 am
SNAP Fitness Demonstration
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Bronco Cheerleaders
1:15 pm - 3:15 pm
E-Sharp Harp Blues Band
3:15 pm - 5:00 pm
Uncommon Joe
Live Painting Demonstration
by Mason Wilson

Retailers can register with the Chamber by July 14th
to be listed in Chamber advertising.

MONDAY, JULY 24 THROUGH FRIDAY, JULY 28
CRAZY
For every $100 Chamber Dollars purchased,
receive $10 Chamber Dollars FREE!
SALE ON CASH
(Limit $200 per person)
Like the International Falls Chamber of Commerce
on Facebook for updated offers and events!

www.ifallschamber.com | 218-283-9400
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Cultivating Future Leaders
Borderland
Young Professionals (BYP) is
a new 501 (c)
(3)
nonprofit
organization in
Koochiching
County.
We
strive to make
a
difference
in the lives of
people in the
Borderland and
surrounding
communities by providing professional
development opportunities, cultivating
future leaders, and building a healthy
and vibrant community. We aspire to
be a catalyst for the voices of our young
professionals who are dedicated to
affecting positive change.
Currently the organization has a stretch of
adopt a highway on Highway 71, they hold
quarterly networking luncheons, social
events for members and guests, and plan
to offer scholarships for members to help
attain their career goals. BYP members were
also recently given an opportunity for an
exclusive one hour roundtable with Senator
Amy Klobuchar to discuss a variety of the
challenges that rural young professionals
in the borderland are currently facing.
“BYP has intentionally provided the
community with an outlet for young
professionals to socialize and give back.
Having a family of 4, a demanding position at
Rainy River Community College, and nearly

CHAMBER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Fiscal Year May 1, 2017 – April 30, 2018

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Suzie Best, Chair
suzie.best@chartercom.com
218-240-0062
Leif Larsen, Vice Chair
larsen_625@msn.com
218-283-2588

no free time I have found being a part of the
organization to be a very rewarding and well
worth the time invested. Since I moved to
the Borderland as a young professional in
2009, I have found it difficult to connect with
other professionals my age, outside of my
profession. Being part of an organization
where I can be myself, socialize with my
peers, and give back to the community
is rewarding beyond words personally
and filling a huge need regionally.” ~ Brad
Krasaway
For more information about becoming
a member of BYP or how you or your
business can support the mission
visit
their
website
http://www.
borderl andyoungprofessionals.com/,
check out their Facebook page Borderland
Young Professionals, or email them at
borderlandyoungprofessionals@gmail.com

CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT
Every member of the International Falls Area Chamber of Commerce is able to
create their own login to control their listing in ChamberMaster. Contact us to
learn how to set your account up! The Chamber’s database, ChamberMaster
enables you to keep your information current and it helps our team stay up-todate with business changes, new employees, etc. With your own login, you can
be the master of your membership! From your account you can…

Lori Lyman, Secretary
lorilyman@boisepaper.com
218-285-5312
Shane Talley, Finance Chair
shane.talley@msn.com
218-285-7153

BOARD MEMBERS
Melanie Gearhart
gearhartsfloral@yahoo.com
218-283-8141
Alysa Hackenmueller
alysa.hackenmueller@nemojt.org
218-283-9427
Larry Keep
larry.keep@rainylakeoil.com
218-283-4477
Roma Korzinski
roma_warren_k@live.com
218-240-9022
Jennifer McBride
jennifer@ksdmradio.com
218-283-3481
Sue Natysin
sue.natysin@borderstatebank.com
218-283-5556

•

List your business event

•

Add website information

•

Post job listings

•

Update business description

•

List Hot Deals

•

Update your business location

Tricia Heibel, President
tricia@intlfalls.org

•

Add social media information

•

•

Update representatives

Keywords to promote your business
during searches

Ashley Farmer, Administrative Assistant
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org

We want to ensure that you are using your membership to the fullest. If you have
any questions on your member listing or setting up your account, please contact
our office at 218-283-9400 or email chamberadmin@intlfalls.org

STAFF

Julia Herbert, Administrative Assistant
chamberassist@intlfalls.org

CONVENTION AND
VISITOR’S BUREAU
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The mission of the International Falls,
Ranier and Rainy Lake Convention and
Visitors Bureau is to generate positive
economic activity through travel and
tourism in the areas contributing to our
lodging tax program.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Mike Wellcome, President
Steve Paulbeck, Vice President
Mary Jane Haanen, Secretary
Eric Johnson, Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Kallie Briggs
Bob DeGross
Bill Dougherty
Kelly Franz
JoAnn Kellner
Danielle Schermerhorn

STAFF
Pete Schultz, Director
Ashley Farmer, Administrative Assistant

TOURISM NEWS
The Minnesota Legislature granted the Voyageur Country ATV request for $150,000.00
for the completion of a master plan. Voyageur Country ATV has a goal of providing safe,
legal, well-marked trails that will interconnect their membership areas of International
Falls, Littlefork, Ericsburg, Ray, Kabetogama, Ash River, Ash Lake, Cusson, Orr, Elephant
Lake, Buyck and Crane Lake. By doing so, there will be trail connections to most of
northern Minnesota.
The Convention and Visitors Bureau urges all interested ATV riders to get involved, join
Voyageur Country ATV and volunteer to help with trail planning and administration. The
CVB has membership forms available at our office, or we can email one to you.
Tony Kennedy of the Star Tribune foresees a new era of off-road trail building. In a
June 12, 2017 article, Kennedy noted the 2017 legislature approved a registration fee
increase that will be used to develop new trails. Mary Straka, the off-highway-vehicle
program consultant for DNR Parks and Trails, said the state hasn’t set any numeric goals
for growing its multi-jurisdictional network of ATV touring trails linked by small-town
streets and county roads. But her own opinion is that Minnesota could ultimately build
“the best trail system in the nation, if not internationally.”

ATV UPDATE
Trails for all types of recreation will be under consideration soon. Koochiching County
joined with a wide variety of other interested parties and communities to fund a
comprehensive trail plan for a large part of northern Minnesota including northern St,
Louis and Koochiching County. The plan will identify and catalog existing trails and
infrastructure and opportunities to expand or interconnect the trails systems. The plan
is to provide trails for all types of recreation from fat-tire biking to cross country skiing,
mountain biking or birding. Arrowhead Regional Development Commission will prepare
the plan which will include the grant or funding resources that might be available.

301 Second Avenue
International Falls, MN 56649
218-283-9400
Toll Free: 800-325-5766
cvb@rainylake.org
www.rainylake.org

There is a northern Minnesota
trails task force working to
guide development of all types
of trails. An example would be
the Prospector Loop system
that will connect existing
north shore ATV trails to Ely,
Tower, Embarrass and Babbitt.
Another would be the Border
to Border Trail that will connect
the north shore and North
Dakota for travel by highway
licensed off road vehicles.

